
FordPass App 
Upgrade to a vehicle with a FordPass Connect Modem and you can unlock the following advanced 

connectivity features that improve the ownership experience in every way. You will always have 

information to hand when you have Ford Pass. 

Features include:  

• Remote Start/Stop 

• Wi-Fi 

• Remote Unlock/Lock 

• Vehicle Health Alerts  

• Live Traffic Updates 

• Ford Credit Account Management  

• Fuel/Parking Areas 

• Destinations 

It is best to download the FordPass App prior to collecting your new Ford Vehicle. Activation can be 

completed at handover where our salesmen will help you set up your vehicles’ information and VIN 

Number. 

Set your preferred dealers’ name by search or location. Type in Buckingham Ford to show our 

opening hours and contact details. You can save these details by selecting Buckingham Ford, choose 

your car and press save. 

Ford Pass Connect 

To connect your modem, you’ll need to add your VIN to the ford pass app. 

Add you vin number by finding the 17-digit code in the vehicle’s doorframe or windscreen. It will 

then tell you to give your car a name. Once you have named your car, your information will be 

stored. 

Connecting to your Cars SYNC screen and Wi-Fi 

Once the VIN number has been registered, your car will be able to connect to the app. 

In your car, confirm FordPass connection on the screen of your car (this allows features like remote 

lock/unlock, find my car and live traffic updates) 

The whole family can link their ford pass accounts to the same car. As the car owner, you will need 

to approve their access. 

The Wi-Fi in your car is supplied separately by your local network provider, not Ford. 

You can connect up to 10 devices on the hotspot in your car. 

Go to your car on the ‘Move’ landing page in the app. 

Then select ‘Vehicle hotspot’, tap ‘Manage my account’. 

Follow the instructions to register. This will allow you to set up your free trial by the local provider. 

On your SYNC screen in your car, go to settings and connect your hotspot via blue tooth by your 

given username and password. 

To finally activate, log back into your portal on the app. 

Your local provider will tell you when you have nearly run out of data.  

You can connect up to 15m away from your car and Live traffic will work without data. 


